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Complaints Procedure 

This complaints procedure only covers complaints made regarding a 

volunteer acting in the capacity of or on behalf of Miraheze Limited. 

Complaints regarding uptime, service provided, or flexibility should be made directly to a 

member of the technical team. 

 

Making a Complaint 

Complaints can be made in writing by to: 

FAO Owen Baines, 255 Gateford Road, Worksop, United Kingdom, S81 7BB 

Or through electronic communication to board [at] miraheze.org. 

The complaint should contain as much detail as possible regarding the circumstances of the 

matter, who you were communicating with, their actual behaviour, your expectations, how 

the behaviour fell short of your expectation and the impact it has had on you and your 

perception of Miraheze Limited. Evidence should be attached with all complaints including 

how it was collected and how we can verify the accuracy of the evidence. 

 

Process 

Once a complaint has been received, the Board Secretary will confirm receipt within 3 days. 

The Board Secretary will conduct an initial investigation into the complaint and attempt to 

resolve the matter informally if the nature of the complaint allows it. You will receive 

notification within 7 days if the complaint has been closed or if it has been made into a 

formal complaint. You will receive a full decision from the Board Secretary on resolution and 

be made aware of your right to appeal. 

If after an initial investigation the complaint is made formal, a Complaints Committee will be 

formed by the Board Secretary in the follow format to investigate the complaint: 

- The Board Secretary 

- One Director 

- One member connected to Miraheze Limited 

- One member who is not connected to Miraheze Limited 

Both you and the subject of your complaint will have the opportunity to object to any 

member of the Complaints Committee. 

The Complaints Committee will consider the complaint and a full decision will be 

communicated within 14 days of the committee being formed. 


